
LETTERS

Is There a Need for Contrast Administration Prior to
CT-Guided Cervical Nerve Root Block?

We read with great interest the recent article by Miller et al1

regarding lateral decubitus positioning for cervical nerve

root block by using CT image guidance to minimize effective ra-

diation dose and procedural time.

The technique of cervical foraminal injection is outlined in the

“Materials and Methods ” section. The authors state, “A slow

1-mL injection of iohexol diluted in 1-mL 1% lidocaine was used

in all cases to identify inadvertent direct vessel puncture.” We ask

the authors in how many cases did they identify inadvertent direct

vessel puncture with the aid of contrast?

From the �1000 procedures we have performed by using the

technique outlined in this article, we have never identified vessel

puncture with contrast CT. The reason for this is likely to be

2-fold: First, should the contrast be injected intravascularly, it is

likely to be washed away by the time CT is performed. Second, it is

possible that the given vessel enters the cord at a different level and

is therefore not imaged.

In this sense, we believe that contrast administration gives the

radiologist a false sense of security. Real-time imaging such as

digital subtraction angiography would be needed to reliably ex-

clude inadvertent direct vessel puncture. However, we believe that

such measures are also unnecessary on the basis of current best

evidence in the literature (case series,2 animal experimentation,3

and in vitro microscopy4). Dexamethasone sodium phosphate is

likely safe if inadvertently injected intravascularly.

On this basis, we propose that this procedure can be made

even safer in 2 ways: By eliminating the administration of con-

trast, the possibility of an adverse reaction is avoided. Further-

more, the number of imaging series could be reduced to give an

even lower effective radiation dose and a shorter procedural time.
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